Faye was born into a pioneer family in Wallowa, Oregon and Frank was born in Reynolds Home, Samaritan Hospital in Nampa. His parents were missionaries in China in the early days of missions and later his father was a professor at NNC for many years.

Although both Faye and Frank graduated from NNC, the Korean War temporarily interrupted Faye’s senior year and she taught her first year in Wallowa while Frank was stationed at Camp Roberts, California.

Following graduation from NNC, Faye taught for 38 years in elementary schools and Frank taught for 9 years at the high school level. Along with a heritage passed down from their parents, they both believe strongly in Christian education and wish to pass these benefits along to others.

Two children complete their immediate family—daughter Linda is an NNC graduate and son Douglas graduated from Boise State University.

In addition to Faye’s teaching, and among her many other extra curricular activities, she was successful in her class lobbying to have the Monarch Butterfly adopted as the Idaho State Insect.

Criteria for the Award

1. Recipients are to be persons of Christian commitment and worthy character;
2. Awards are to be given to students majoring in the field of education who maintain a GPA of 3.0 or above;
3. This award may be given to freshman students. Awards may be given in successive years up to a maximum of four years;
4. Financial need is a consideration in the awarding of this scholarship;
5. Nominations for this award are to be made through the Office of Financial Aid.

A most satisfying way to honor a loved one or friend is to invest in a life yet to be lived. Gifts to NNC’s Endowed Scholarship Program become a "helping hand" to students as they prepare for their vocations and for lives of service to others. For more information, contact the Development Office, NNC, 623 Holly St., Nampa, ID 83686. Phone (208) 467-8842.